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FOREWORD
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thank all Pompadours for the way in which you have carried out a difficult and
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dangerous task.
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During our tour ho re, we have seen almost tho complete spcctrum of events
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which could occur here in Northern Ireland.

We have seen and been involved in
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of Divis in April} the City centre bombing campaign^ tho start of UDA activities
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and tho sotting up of 'no go areas'; the difficult period during tho IRA. ceasefire
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and now the resumption of IRA activities culminating in the torriblo events of
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Friday 21 July.

In spito of the fact that, at times, our job has been an almostw f l

impossiblo one, at no time have I had cause to complain about tho way in which
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you have carried it out.
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In an interview with a reporter from the Leicester Mercurvr, I said f,I have
tremendous admiration for my men. I count it a privilege to bo commanding them
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They
havo
shown
tremendous
courage
and
self-discipline
throughout this tour,
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never over-reacting under stress and extreme provocation." I nuant ovoiy word
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of it and you can be proud of yoursolves.
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Soon you will be reunited with your families, wivos and girlfriends •",v
separately, I hopo. Both the soldiers in the battalion
Lon <and our hard-working
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families at home fully deserve the rest which is planned for August.
'v,v;.
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w
all
and
I
hopo
you
have
a
most
enjoyable
leavo.
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E D I T O R I A L
Regretfully, this will be the last, and fourth Belfast edition of our current
tour.

With time so short and due to delays in printing the picture pages of this

edition, it will not be possible to produce another.

Nevertholoss this is a bumper

edition containing notes from our usual contributors, many excellent cartoons and
(■{')£i*VJ",r-r't'/<■■J*

■***'■‘ i'

photographs and contributions from Headquarters 20th Armourod Brigade and our Rear
Party.

We thank them all and in particular welcome the article from Major Peter

Hibbort from Detmold.
By all accounts, and from letters received here in Belfast, The Pompadour has
been well worth producing.

Acknowledgements and thanks are overdue
to;
.

Sub Editors:
A Company
k

gif
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B Company

. Captain Mike Peele (Lightning)
J?®*!
PwQ
Captain David Goodale

C Company

Captain Andrew Fisher

Sp Company

Captain Colin Ladley (Ladders)

Tac HQ

Captain David Norbury

Echelon

-

.

Captain Jimmy Jenks

Other Contributors:
Major Leon Paul

(Tarsus)

Lieutenant Nick Smith

(Aunt Agatha).

Captain Rodney Corbett

(Sooty and Jack Daw)

Staff Sergeant Rovirke

(Racquets)

Cartoonists:
Corporal Sayers

A Company

Private Langridge

A Company

Corporal Heath

B Company

Captain Fisher

C Company

Corporal Wringe

Sp Company

Staff Sergeant Lemonofides (REME) - LAD Rear (who signs his cartoons £)
Photographer:

Corporal Ray D ’
Silva

Typist:

Corporal Iain Godby

The Editor

Corporal Kenneth Charles MOGG
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Corporal Kenneth MOGG joined the Pompadours in April 1964* Ironically his
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first posting was to Ballykinler in Northern Ireland.

Between 1964 and 1970 he

had

served with the Battalion in Berlin, Aden, Tidworth,

had

earned the ra.-.k of corporal.

Aldershot and Cyprus and

Professionally he maintained the highest standards and was a fine example to
all around him.

He was invariably cheerful, even in the most adverse conditions

| and his constant readiness to help marked him as a most generous man.

He was an

• immensely loyal soldier and during the last two years he was the bast possible
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for his Battalion and
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Regiment when he served at the School of Infantry.

Ho returned to the Battalion on 31st May 1972 and was posted to C

Compaq.

His experienced, intelligent handling of his section brought him immediate respect
and instilled confidence in his young soldiers.

His pleasant personality quickly

established him as one of the most liked members of the company.
In October 1968 Corporal MOGG married his charming wife Wanda and the following i
year their daughter Sonia Diane was born.

To Wanda and Sonia Diane all Pompadours

extend their deepest sympathy and share with them their grief at their tragic loss,

i
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Lance
ROOMEY
— ,— .Corporal
■.W. „ ,— — Martin
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Lance Corporal Martin ROONEY joined the Pompadours in December 1968 in
:.
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"
Tidworth.
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Throughout his 3^ years service in the Battalion, he served in B Company and

| at the time of his death he was the Section Commander of No 2 Section, 5 Platoon.
A Southern Irishman and a Roman Catholic, he elected to go and serve in
I Belfast with his Battalion.

He was killed by an IRA sniper's bullet on Wednesday

I
‘
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| 13th July 1972 whilst on patrol in the Palls Road.
Lance Corporal ROONEY had a wonderful sense of humour.

He took a full part

I in all company and battalion activities and played regularly for the Battalion
; Rugby Team. He was a thoroughly professional soldier, a good leador and a friend
}
| and respected by all. We shall niss him and extend our deepest sympathy to his
jparents, brothers and sisters in Carrick on Shannon and in Lngland.

|
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A Contribution from Headquarters 20th Armoured Brigades
The readers of 'The Pompadour’must try to forgive the author of this article
for what is bound to appear as a disjointed and ill-conceived contribution-

Under

the circumstances though, it is remarkable that writing, let alone thought, is
possible.
210033 Ju n : Your Brigade Headquarters is locked in mortal combat against Orange
Forces. The Brigade has its back to the Weser and has reached a point from which
there can be no withdrawal.

Even now we are under heavy chemical attack; noddy

suits, hoods protective, gloves protective and respirators do not in any way stimulate
the creative muse.

It is doubtful whether any of us will survive; these notes, if

accepted by the Editor, will be published posthumously.
You will be interested that the Third Battalion, The Royal Anglian Regiment*
deployed notionally and fighting notionally has notionally distinguished itself
throughout the conflict.

You may have been tempted to delude yourselves over the

rigours of the past few months.

We would remind you that nothing you have done,

nothing you have suffered, could compare with the appalling hardships you notionally
faced during the battle for the bridges!

How bravely you fought and how nobly you

died; thank God that you at least have only notionally died, that you at least will
be able to return soon to your homes and to your families. E ditors note:

(Prom

here onwards the script becomes indistinct, tears having blurred the glass of the
writers' respirator presumably).
210145 Jun: More gloomy reports come in every minute; the latest and most tragic
concerns our Commander.

He was caught without his noddy suit.

Ye believe that

this happened while he was changing from No 1 (time expired) suit into No 2 suit.
He was found twitching on the steps of his caravan.

Curiously, his black beret and

black sweater, like litmus paper, had turned into a delicate shade of aquamarine.
210215 J un:
fall.

The night is black; the rain, mixed with chemical spray continues to

Ghoul-like shapes appear from time to time to cross off another sub-unit from

our order of battle.

The only hope for those who remain is to force themselves to

think on brighter things.
210300 Jun: Just think!

No more Field Firing at Sennelager, no more SAS Guards at

Hemer, no more Soltau, no more exercises to try us.

Quick Train, Pipe Opener, Main

Brace, Summer Sales, Forefront - I am actually laughing at you all!

(Editors Note:

Obviously not a good idea in a respirator. Writing hrs become worse).
210400 J un: Still alive!
death is so very narrow.

Cannot last much longer.

The stream that divides life and

Before we fade like shadows, and before we forgot, please

remember that you are always in our minds.
come quickly and come safely home.

Many are those who long for your return;

We do not begrudge your anticipated happiness!

Try your hardest to represent us well and maintain your very high standards in the

sporting world.

Farowell and God speed your roturn.

(Editors no t e s

clear that it was at this point that the author caught a fatal dose 5

It is quite
In a noddy
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Ode to Battalion Headquarters;

' ,11

While Spanish olives swell in dusty Groves
British lions rage yet start to Paul

jfe

At tales of Hell abroad.
E’
en those who trip down Halls of Fame
Menage to feel reduced in size

s :

By those who fight for peace.
Fcr all their Pomp, Adored are they
Tho represent the Queen.
Be quick to Ford the streams that keep you from
Tho love and peace of home.
*<-0 —
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And in reply we proudly present 9 from the prolific pen of Tarsus* an Ode to HQ 20th
, . %...*■

Armoured Brigades
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Though far from Halls of Fame we stand
Our Deedes will ring throughout the land

-new
’
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When we return from Hell abroad
<li =

And show the Staff our bloody sword.

*i .

Wise men with white heads will exclaim
’
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At daring tales of bomb and flame
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And bullet too* and being wise

mt.:

They will not question ell^he^tios.-I
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"From Creggan Heights■
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From Turf Lodge to ArdS^no
s ■; '
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© kicked tho Provos in the balls
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And kneed them in the groin."
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Whan men to talos of war will listen

y

Poetic licence must be given
To he who speaks.

How else can war

Be seen with words which do not boro?
mu

Tho Taylor, Baker, Fisher too
Will have to hoar till;.thoy are blue
Bright coloured versions of the facts
Of manly deeds and gallant acts.

n

Reality is hard to Beare
.

Whore Reason does not win or care

y

But soon w e ’
ll he back in our Holries
And leave the pigs and telephones.
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So we upholders of the Laws
Cn Peace Line 9 Divis and the Palls
Will tell you all about this land
When next we shako your Iron Hande
-oOo-

There was an Irish village girl who loft hone for the bright lights and gaiety
of London.

Many months later she returned home laden with money and clothes.

"It is indade a great good job yez have in London thin?" asked her mother,
j'he girl wouldn't say whar the job was at first; but after much postering she
whispered in her mother's car.
Tho old lady went white, shrieked and then fainted.
When 3he was brought round she asked "Whit's that ye said ye wuz a:;in?"

The

girl told her again.
"A - a ~ h - h - h. Praise be to arl the Saints.
yo'd become a Protestant!"
-oOo-

Oi thought at first ye said

VISITORS
Hastings Street and the company bases have seen many visiters during our tour 0
Apart from the Northern Ireland Array ’
brass’when we see frequently* the following
have been to see us 2
Lord Balniel - Minister of State for Defence

15th

May

Lt Col Mackain Bremner R ANGLIAN, Chief Instructor* Company
Commanders’Division* School of Infantry

26th

May

The Lord Mayor of Belfast

26th

May

Brigadier RG Lawson DSO 0B3, Commander 20 Armd Bde

5 th June

The Right Honourable Mr William V?hitelaw, Minister of State
for Northern Ireland.

13th June

Lord Carrington* Secretary of State for Defence

19th June

Sir Derek Walker Smith* MP for Hertford

22nd June

Mr Neil Marten* MP for Banbury

22nd Juno

Mr Norman Tebbit, MP for Epping

22nd June

The Bishop of Croydon - Bishop to tho Forces

3rcl July

An extract from a letter to the Commanding Officer from Mr Norman Tebbit M P
on behalf of the three Conservative MPs appears below:
’
I came away with the most profound respect and admiration for the way in which
the Army understands the problem in Ulster and tho remarkable restraint of all
those serving in the Province*.
On 29th June 1972* the following motion, signed by 151 Members of Parliament
was approved in the House of Commons s
Motion No 388
Introduced by Mr Norman Tebbit, Mr W.H.K. Baker and Mr John Loveridge
That this House would wish to salute tho courage* skill and devotion to duty
shown by the British Army in Ulster* and to plac 3 on record

its belief that no

other Army in tho world could have conducted itself with such competence and
restraint„
yfe were very pleased to see our BAOR Brigade Commander* Brigadier Lawson* who
toured the Lower Falls and visited company bases.

Arriving in civilian clothes, he

changed into uniform in the Commanding Officer’
s room.

On re-appearing in the Officers

Mesa, it could be seen that he was highly amused by something he had 'seen.

When

pressed* ho commented 5 "I can understand Colonel Jonathan having one hairbrush, but
does he really need two?"
Editor’
s Comment

-

"Bald cheek."
- 6 O 0-
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TOWN AND COUNTRY

Major John W oodisse and S g t Benny Hill on a visit to
Carrickfergus Castle.

Closing the peace line—Mortars, Anti Tank, and Drums in
Townsend Street.

Sunray Minor, Major Leon Paul plans Ex Harvest Moon 2.

Was this where it all started ?

Carrickfergus Pier.

Tela. Tech. Cpl. Cook turns his hand to repairing Hastings
Street Television.

L/Cpl. “Shades " Len Penn does hie stmt on Mike.

A (GRENADIER) COMPANY

Sunray, Seagull and old faithful Zulu M 19-Major Trevor
Veitch and C.S.M. Roy Brunning.

The Company's star of radio, Pte. Langridge entertaining
Left to Right—Pte's. Carter, Dia and Hemmings.

Call sign Mike 12 Charlie takes to the road led by
Cpl. Ollie Dent.

Sgt. Randall-Wood takes hie turn et the helm.

Pte's. Berzins end Gibson answer the cell for help from
Sangar 2.

L/Cpl. Bentley "toys" with a new I.R.A, weapon

A C O M P A Q NOTES
We aro now firmly established in our new area of Divis and a few old-fashioned
streets around it*

"They also servo who only sit

and wait" could bo applied to

as wo sit on Divis (in various different postures I might addl).
business but progress hrs been made.

It has been a

us
slow

Wo have been privileged to witness the change

of mood, inch-by-inch, day-by-day which has been our reward.
Like Monte Casino in the last war, Divis has a personality of its own* an
indescribable one I When a shot or explosion is heard in the battalion area the
first report is invariably that it "came from Divis".

Se we in A Company have

become accustomed to being "guilty until proved innocent."
We

lookforward now to our return to BAOR and to leave.

Y/e

send best wishes to Private Postlethwaite who we are told is doing well after

collecting a bullet in tho shoulder a week ago.
- 0O 01 Platoon Notes

Once again due to overwork we were unable to make the last issue of Pompadour,
however here we are this time with a few notes.
Tho platoon has been quite active since our last entry, devoting our time entirely
to organised expeditions around the old and rather interesting derelicts of Belfast.
Unfortunately, during one of those expeditions Lcpl Wysocki chose to put his head
through a window, losing part of his loft ear* which ho now keeps in a matchbox.
Lt Monk is taking a temporary holiday in the Ops Room? leaving the platoon
entirely at the mercy of Sgt Keogh.
The platoon would like t:, thank C Company for keeping us active
formed a 1Ren t-a-Platoon* service.

and we have now

All orders to A Company Ops Room 48 hours in

advance please.
It seems that one of tho other platoons in A Company have taken a lot of time
off to prepare a platoon roll
'

and after much argument we have been relieved of

patrols in order to prepare one of our own.

So here we go with an introduction

to 1 Platoon?
PI Commander

*Prof Mungo 1 Monk

PI Sergeant

*Bwana* Keogh

1 Sections

*One* Tomlin
!Wog O n e * Maclnt osh
fGippof Rippin
*GBH* Hemmings
*Daphne * Delph
'Spar* Moore
•GurmiQr1 Possy
1Doc t o r 1 Liv ingst one

^ibs* Clayton
Plash' Ashley (RCT)
Grebo 1 Saul Neal

2 Sections

Smootby’Jed Stone
Barber’Davies
Goldie’Golden
Killer 1 Champion
Foots 1 Verrall
Baby Face 1 Sanders
Scoff* Martynowicz
Pelvis’Langridge
Punchy* Pete Shields (RCT)
Papa’Ramsey

3 Section0.

Terrible T o m 1 Wysocki
Alki 1 Mobbs
Junky’Edwards
Choggy* Dias
King Gonk’ hite
Footshot 1 Carter
Pop' Rivett (RCT)
Spider 1 Webstar (RCT)
The whole platoon would like to congratulate Drivers Shields, Rivett and
Webster on completing their tour out here and wish them much tank transporting
around Sennelager.

Wo also wish Pte Possy Postlethwaite a speedy recovery.

-oOo3 Platoon Notes
A conversation in the Flats with ono of the 'children’s
,!Hullo sonny”said a good-natured soldier, ’
’
That did you learn at school today?”
"Reading and rioting sor."
Friend of Foe?
On that warm Wednesday afternoon, with talk of the ceasefire in the air and
rumours of perhaps an early conclusion to our tour, tho ponce was suddenly shattered
by hordes of screaming Jocks (staying temporarily at the Mill - and who i s n ’
t) who
flew in all directions away from the vehicle park shouting warnings to stay clear of
the ’
bo m b 1. Well, we've lied them in the back yard before, but never yet in the
front, and it wasn't just one of your common or garden box-types.
like a poor

It was what looked

reproduction of a mortar bomb, but of course it couldn’
t be - or could

it?
’
Felix’arrived and with the diaoovery of another in Albert Street not far
from the Sangars, he announces that they are mortar bombs.

"Wo 11, whore,..did they come from?" wo asked.
scratching he points.

After a bit of looking and head

Our eyes follow his f i n g e r ............. . Percy Street I

But of course w e ’
re only joking.

It couldn’
t be one of our mortars; they

didn’
t go offl
-oOo-
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SUPBRSrJAR
General

Leaps tall buildings with a single bound* is more powerful than
* a steam engine; is faster than a speeding bullet* gives policy
to Godo

Colonel

Leap 3 short buildings with a single bound; is more powerful than
a shunting engine; is just as fast as a speeding bullet; walks
on water if tho sea is calm. Talks to GOD.

Lieutenant
Colonel

Leaps short buildings with a running start and favourable winds*,
is almost as powerful as a speeding bullet; walks on water in
indoor swimming pools. Talks with GOD if special request is
approved.

Major

; Barely clears a nissen hut, loses tug-of-war with a steam engine J
can fire a speeding bullet and swims well. Is occasionally
addressed by GOD.

Captain

Makes high marks when trying to leap tall buildings; is run over
by trains', can sometimes handle a gun without inflicting self
injury; dog paddles. Talks to animals.

Lieutenant

Huns into tall buildings; recognises trains two out-, of throo
times; is not issued with ammunition,' can stay afloat if properly
instructed in tho use of a life jacket. Talks to walls.

Second
Lieutenant
CSM

Palls over doorsteps while trying to enter buildings; says "Look
at the Choo-Choo"*, is never issued with a gun or ammunition',
•plays in mud. puddles. Mumbles to himself.
Lifts tall buildings and walks under them; kicks steam engines
off the track', catches speeding bullets in his teeth and eat 3
them; freezes water with a single glance
..................... HE IS G O D ...................
-oOo-

B COMPANY NOTES
k Platoon Notes

Three more defence platoons, 4 more patrols and countless milk,bread and moan
runs to do on behalf of those two illustrious leaders of 6 Platoon.

Other than tl&t

who's counting the days.... ?
Still, we are not complaining.
We want to squash rumours forthwith that Mai Talbot is financing the latest
pawnbrokers here in Belfast -.even though he qualifies as a company director with
an outlay of sixteen p o u n d s ----- who's that laughing all the way to the bank?
Marty Martin has now qualified as a finalist in the voice of the yoar competition
sponsored by Telephone House - bookmakers here are giving 10 - 1 on hie getting an
Oscar.

J

L

•
' .J.

Paddy Devaney, when told that he was required for vetting (after only 3 months

.

in Belfast} declared that he had had all his injections when he crossed the water
as a child!
It's true, and we want all to know, that we salaam to our latost cook (rte
Knight - ACC) whenever we pass him. It's also true that we hurl abuse and

throw

stonos at Pte Everett (we can't even bring ourselves to call him 'Cook').
bo thatwf suspect one of them of
We

It could

being in the pay of the platoon commander!

confirm that Legs Leydon, Baby-Face Poulson and associates have hung up their

wator pistols since leaving the city centre.

Tho reason is quite simple -

the kids

in the Clonard are better shots with their bricks, which can outrange a .0033> serai,
automatic, quick release holster operated, 50 shot on one fill water pistol.

Anyway,

bricks hurt.
Sgt Sweeney has decided against throwing in his handbag now that things have
taken a

turn for the better!

And

we all lovo the Virgin Soldier!

Finally, we can't wait to got to SOLTAU and the elusive Ivan.
- 0O 0-3r Platoon Notes
. As a result of the recent cessation of hostilities, a very desirable residence
has just come onto the market - 219 Springfield Road.
This attractive property has much to recommend it.

A commanding view, anti

burglar fences, a well-ventilated South side (courtesy of tho IRA) and two outhouses
which can be used for a variety of purposes (such as bird-watching
variety of course)

-

the feathered

An attractive bid has already been made for this property

(where windows are an optional extra) and anybody else interested in buying should
cpntact
the 'Big Major 1 as soon as possible.
•h

jf;,;
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Like the rest of the battalion, the platoon is looking forward to August*
What with Sgt Cook and Cpl Sealy having become fathers and Ptos Starbuck and Bellanjy
contemplating Holy Matrimony it should turn out to bo quite a leave.

V

'*-v •<•

Lcpl Pollard has left tho platoon for the Quean’
s Division Depot, hut he will
long be remembered by his section for the time he was sent out to check all the local
bookmakers.

After wandering around for half an hour v/ithout finding one, the following

cca/orsation took places
Pte Mason - "Polly, there's a bookies."
Polly - "But that's a Turf Accountants I"
Keep smiling, it won't be long before we are all back, ready to get on with the
interior decorating, gardening etc.
- 0O 0 Book Titless
Cliff Pall by Eileen Dover
Broken Windows by Eva Brick
The Nail on the Bannister by R. Stornoway
King Henry VIII by I. Choperaoff
Daffy Definitions;
Monkey wrench - a lever for removing monkeys
Officers' Mess - what they leave when they go to work
Nick - the morning after the night before
R & R - rough and ready
GPMG - grease-proof machine gun
SLR - silly looking rifle
Major - opposite to minor
Private - small room in the house
IRA - Irresistible Royal Anglians
-oOo-Belfast man - "Is that Dublin 22 - 22 - 2?"
Dubliner

. - "No, this is Dublin 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 . 1'

Belfast man - "Oh!
Dubliner

I'm sorry to have bothered you."

- "Think nothing of it, the 'phone was ringing anyway!"
-oOo-

Since Pte Scott in the Intelligence Section has had his hair cut, the lads have
given him a new job - answering the telephone! 1 !
-oOoShe said - "It's only puppy love."
He said

- "Okay, have a tin of Kennomeat."
-oOo-

Hearrl on the radio at 3 o'clock in the mornings
"All stations look out for an egg lorry believed to be carrying eggsplosives."

-oOo-

6 Platoon Notess
Tho platoon, made up of Novillfs Devils, Heath1s Angola and Basham's Babes
(23A, 23-B and 2jC for those not in the know!) have continued to seek their fame
&rid :forVtiM in this far-off land.

The net result is that 7c have found infamy

and as Cpl Jephcote 1 s, Privates Barra’
s and MussetTs trip down the sewers proved,
little fortune (two of the party found, too late, that they had leaking waders RQMS please note I).
Since the last issue of The Pompadour both Private Musset and Private McNulty
havo joined the platoon and have settled in well to the Belfast routine.
Privates Jlarke and Dickens have both now loft for tho flesh-pots of

However,

H a s t i n g s

Street,

tho former to tho Orderly Room and the latter to tho Reconnaissance Platoon.
Most of the platoon have now been back on R & R leave and have enjoyed the
break, a pleasant foretaste of the longer leave to come on our departure from
Northern Ireland.
Now that we are getting closer to returning to Germany many strange rumours
are circulating within tho platoon, not the least peculiar of which is that there
is a 432 Manual hiding in somebody 1 s suitcase - it must only be a rumour 1
Another strange rumour is of a peculiar character wandering around who sticks
out like a sore thumb.

As a result the thumbs-up has

greeting and one in which

now become the platoonfs

the platoon commander finds himself strangely unable to

participate!
The barber1s arrivalon Monday thankfully allayed Sgt Roso!s greatest fear
that the platoon would be

mistaken for members of the UDA.
-oOo-

-

B Company
3 R ANGLIAN
BFPO 801
Dear Aunt Agatha,
We have had a fairly quiet time since our last letter and are all
missing the bright lights of the city centre.

In the "nerve centre" we are slowly

but surely cracking, for instance when the phone rings Lcpl Trowell picks it up
and answers "Albert St Mill", or says over the tannoy "Lcpl Pig to the white.
J*'
Lcpl White to the pig!" Ho is the man who subjected the Ops Hoorn to a little

Wrong

chemical warfare when the bag came off the vacuum cleaner and thought it so funny
that he gave us an encore, making good his escape in tho ensuing dust storm.
We all think that a certain platoon commander (it!s not 5 or 6 Platoon - so
guess who it is) doesn’
t need a radiof
Talking of radios and telephones

he’
s not called ’
Tannoy 1 for nothing.
reminds me of the time we reported the

commencement of roadworks to Tac HQ Ops Room.The conversation went something like
this s
"Mr Ford?
"Yes?
"Ho.

Ops B Coy here.

Drilling has started in Clonoy Street."

How many are there?

Have they got batons?

Actually, I m e a n t .... "

"Are their necks in tho backs oftheir collars?
ifNo, I mean pneumatic drilling^
"Oh!

Are they in step ............11

they’
re

Are they looking up..........."

digging up the road."

I thought you meant foot drilling.

Hal ha! ha! hai"

We would be grateful if C Company would come back and remove the blue removal
van which they loft parked outside our gate.
Lots of love.

Not much longer now,
Engleb 3 r t .

I

**oGp~

'fu

•

Tac HQ Golden Pillow Award?
This coveted award is hotly contested by a number of sleepy heads in Hastings
Street.
The final results will be published on 4th August.

At present the z-z-z-z-z-z

table is as followss
1st

"Claws"

.|

2nd

"Rags to Riches"v

68f-

3rd

"Flags Elevenf

■
68-^- points

4^h

"... O ’
Sullivan"

68J

5th

"He ^ h o Knows All"

’
6 8 -points

fe

69 points

points
points

The remainder of the contestants have now given up an impossible task in tho
face of such stiff competition as these five present, but between them the battle
for the top position z—z—z—2 —z—z—z-z—z-z-z—z-z—z ’
s on.
Racquet s
i» -oOo- i ..

C COMPANY NOTES
Mulhouse has changed,

No longer do wo sit in splendid isolation..

After a

brief sharing of the baso with F Bty 7 RHA wo aro now r,en famille" with No 2 Company
1 Welsh Guards

developed*

and are happy to report that an excellent relationship has already

Rumours of an inter-company drill competition (started by CSM Mac) have

boen scotched

and even No 2 Company 1 s strange custom of wearing* U/S forks as cap

badges now passes almost without comment.
We have pursued our plan to systematically lay waste Distillery? and have
largely sucooedod*

Strangely the residents don't appear to mind at all.

We have

even laid waste one street in the Reservation;, but reckon we know when to stop there I
The "Truce" was ushered in at midnight on 26 June to the sound of heavy
-little of it directed at us, as we rather

gave up at about 2300.

gunfire

However,

tho

Front Sangar? under the command of Rogers 93? did its best to sustain operations
until tho witching hour*
Earlier in tho evening a Blast Bomb was ungraciously tossed at the Neely Street
Sangar.

Wo dashed out and naturally arrested tho first likely looking lad.

He

claimed thats
a.

He was the King of Ireland and

b.

God said it was alright to throw bombs anyhow.

V/ith such impeccable credentials wo just had to release him, but we reckon that the
Battalion Public Relations Officer missed an excellent story for the Irish News the
following morning - headlined "BRITISH ARMY RELEASE KING OF IRELAND AS EVE OF TRUCE
GESTURE."
As in the past we remain immersed in the rich pageant of Ulster life*
jargon rolls easily from our tongues.

Tho

e talk an- think in terms of "No go areas ,*1

RUC, UVF, LA‘
7, Provos, Officials, CDC, UDA, chicanes, sleeping policemen, The Peace
Line (which is inviolate) and FTP.
and

We "judge the temperature", "assess tho mood"

"gauge the climate of opinion."

We are ncnethe wiser.

We have now discarded our Flak Jackets (whore*s the flak anyway?) and as a
result Mr French has caught a very nasty cold.
so wo now have two of the latter.

Our Molar has been made a Seagull

One was enough for anybody.

We hoped to promote

one reasonably sized Private to Lcpl but instead we wound up promoting Pock and
Proudman*

Well, Ulster is a place of extremes anyhow.

Lcpl Lowson has now left

us to go to the Recce Platoon - ho says itfs safer there - and Pto Braid is now
back with us via the Royal Victoria Hospital, Musgrave Park Hospital, UK and
Paderborn*

How did he fix that?

minor injuries.

Both Collins 97 and Collins 55 have sustained

No sympathy for "97" though as his were self inflicted*

has had a baby, so they say.

Cpl Miller

And, last but not least, we v.’
c leone 2Lt Hecuning

Taylor RCT, who is to assist in th^ Operations Ro.?rn, and a new sot of aCT Drivers.
They will be able to tell 2 R ANGLIAN what really went on.
pimim

7 Platoon Notes
."Duo to the de-escalation throughout Northern Ireland the platoon has had very
few interesting incidents*
Cpl Mitchell and his section were very surprised to see four men running away
along Elizabeth Street (out of our area of course) and leaving behind a car - in
it was v/hat we now know was a 2" Mortar and 6 home-mado bombs.

Sniffer 7 Platoon

strikes again!
Lcpl !Jock! Lowson has left us to join Recce Platoon; he couldn't stand the
pressure in a working platoon and we all wish him well in his now job.
"Trigger ’1 Arbon has not made his second appearance at Mulhouse*

As yet

Ho doubt his leave

in BAOR is tiring and the Paderborner bier is keeping his head down.
The greatest achievement was when "Eddie" Edwards persuaded someone that a
driving cadre is essential to his trade in civvy street and that he should do one
in the next few weeks*

In order that he behaves himself we have sent David Wressol

with him.
Bob Proudman has now joined the elite by earning his first stripe (man, you
should hear him now),

"Tich" Pry has been giving him a dogs life over since*

On his second day in Belfast 2Lt Hemming Taylor paid a visit to the UDA no go
areas with the platoon and the UDA (RCT) gave us a demonstration of truck driving
with a roar wheel steering dumper towing a compressor.

This involved driving a

wiggling course up the road, avoiding houses if possible, and then negotiating a
rnan-made obstaclo (UDA chicane barricade) and end up parked broadside across tho
road.
Hot wanting to leave you bored, we M l just leave you as confused as we are.
News of Seven
Mulhouse
-0 -

7 Platoons Eventss
The first ever jumbo jet arrived at Aldergrove on 26th June - Sgt George Boss
came back from his R & R leave.
There is no truth in the rumour that Mr French was seen out of bod before
midday on Wednesday last.

He is keeping an account of the hours he works.

Ho lias

so far used the back of one postage stamp, goodness knows how, and is walking around
trying to borrow another one for next year's work log.
-oOo8 Platoon Notes

The reason for 8 Platoon being unable to contribute to the last issue of Tho
Pompadour was* of course, WORK 1. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Lcpl Tobb reports that the bricks on the bridge have tallied in count for tho
1 ,000th time (wo really must get him moved one of these days)

but after it was

reported that some were being usod down Selby Street, Mole crashed the platoon out

Distillery - This area should bo quiet for at least 3 days although after
that severe storms can be expected.
a scattering of machine gun

Rain will fall upwards along Roden Street with

fire expected towards Neely Street.

Weather Preview Throughout the Nights - Generally the weather will be rather
temperamental with constant streams of tracer visible throughout the night * Machin.
gun and rifle firo will pass over with ihe arrival of the -ow depression from Wales
(soTTy Taffi), which
will bring with it a lot more hailstones from a greater
t
he ight.
Your nev/sc aster was IRA Sid on News at Ton
Radio Reservation*
-oOoCSM Mac put himself at the mercy (mercy?) of the Company Second in Command by
not having any money to pay for his flight.
It’
s going to cost him!
- 0O 0Tho following is the text of a signal sent by Major Dodd to the Rear Party in
Paderborns
"For OC Roar from Dodd.

Please forward copy of Part I Order (approximately

May 1971) which refers to Cpl Attfield C Company posting to Boredom as MT NCO."
Hadn’
t somebody better tell him that the posting should have boon to Bordon?
- 0O 0Heard on tho radios
Cpl Dowling’
s sections

ffI have just lost my fourth wheel.

Bluebell (Lcpl Ken Ball)s

"Try the AA.

Patch Bluebell.M

I quit!"

-oOoCaptain Brian Davenport does not believe that the Brigadier knows that he
spends 14 hours a day in bed.

He does, because it was him that told us.

He also

reads this magazine 9 so there is no possibility of any further doubt.
Bad luck Brian 9
All your !friends' in C Company.
- 0O 0For many months th

British Army have been investigating the movement of top IRA

men to and from the Bogside to Southern Ireland which they have done with impunity.
Led by the intrepid Major DODD, C Company have found (they have ways and rneans) the
answer to this problem after extensive and exhaustive search.
The attached document is for English eyes only and should not be passed to the
Pres 3 .

The name of ’
Noddy19 the source of the information, is not disclosed for fear

of recriminations s.............
(soe over)

In answer to our ideas on battalion activities published in the last issue of The
Pompadour Sgt Gordon Lancaster of C Company has como up with a few suggestions of
, hia own that portray life at the Mulhouse end of civilization;
Battalion Field Training - Snap shooting on Roden Range and Close Quarter Battle in
Selby Street.
Sports - 9 Platoon v the Catholics at 5-a-side football in the Magnet Club.
f c

£)'■■■

f,

' I

8;

■

Adventure Training - Operations in tho Reservation.
' f :L L

.

Off-Duty Activity - 10 minutes, notice to move and helping B Company.
j
•>■■
’
A?
./.V- .r'J:•“
'
Barracl: Accommodation - 8 PI Left to 9 PI Sight - 9 PI Right to 9 PI Loft - 9 PI
Left back to Back Door Spare - 7 RHA

in to 8 PI Left - HQ

Loft to HQ Cramped - Welsh Guards to

HQ Left - Checkmate.

Local Countryside - Delightful Dunville Park
’,r ■
'
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Leeson Gauntlet
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Air y Spaces of Boss Street

Tourist Attractions - Bus burning ceremony on Grosvenor Road
si.

*

jr v.. *
■/;

Musical Richochots in Mulhouse Street

til

-oOoProverb 3 Chapter 20 verse 18 s
nCare is the secret of gx>d planning.

ars aro won by skilful strategy . 11

- oOo-

Cpl Butts made a bid for fame in a small way the other day, the trouble was that
he played his cards wrong (think about it signallers).

iiiliwlil:

:k

% 'S '

-oOo-

A public wager:

...

. .

^ V

^

______ l _

ICSST3EI wagers SEAGULL that he can get him for more Ops Room stags than he
iHii
(SEAGULL) can get KESTREL for Garrison Duty Officers in Paderborn.
-oOo—
Is it t r u e ^ ^•••*
«i

2

‘
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That Wm DODD and Co have landed a contract for the Reservation in competition

with

■

1

IMPEY?
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Radios transmission:
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"Hullo Zoro this is M t o 29, ovor."
"Zsro,
" ^ r o > sond
SGna o
o vve e
r *r
" . ® *

'
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■
••;■
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"Mike 29. What is my telephone number ........ ?"
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Definitions
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Is a VCP a North Vietnamese going to tho toilet?
? v 'V 'r^ ,1
if

Iw m

Vv M S fc ,^ ;

I

for a re-count.
’
M o l e 1 Blako has done it again.
quite a good find yot again.
Mo l e ’
s reply was

A quick nose undor the floorboards produced

Lcpl Webb was hoard to say nI trained him”, to which

(or words to that effect?)

Cpl Newman has passed his advanced course in Braille, but still finds doors
without numbers a problem
-oOo9 Platoon i'Iotosi
Well 3 here wo are again with yot another c ntribution to Madamo Pompadour’
s
Local Rag.

I should of course bo gonking, but mein fuhrer (Herr Kapitan Fischer)

has press-ganged me into writing this.
Since our last issue w e ’
ve been invaded by hundreds of Welsh Guards.

That

wasn’
t so bad, but complaints were received about them keeping their sheep in tho
Choggy Shop.

Hence w e ’
v.< moved into different accommodation, although only after

heated discussion with 8 Platoon over the possession of tho TV set.
Just lately 9 Platoon has become nocturnal in its habits, so much so that Mr
French has bean compared to an owl (perhaps it’
s the glasses! I).

Pte ’
Sooty 1

Collins hr s boon persuaded to anile, so that wo can all see him in the dark corners,
and Ptes ’
Tubby 1 Jacques, Crton and Lcpl Clarke have become addicted to tea, or bo
it seems ns they are always to be seen with cups in their hands.

Still, we have

bmd a jolly time sitting watching the UDA, who wore sitting watohing us (I could
go on forover like this!).

We have sent a postcard to the nenbers of B Conpany

saying ’
’
Wish you were here”, but they c a n ’
t have received it as we haven’
t seen
then yet.
The Commanding Officer’
s inspection was unfortunately postponed, so Pte ’
Farrier1
Jpqylfc (known to bis friends as ’
Piggy*) can move his pigs back into his bedspace
and 2 Section’
s casino can resume normal service.
-o O o -

The leather Forecast (C Company style)s
"And here on Radio Reservation is the weather forecast for all weekends until
2nd August $

General Belfast Area - Heavy shov/ers of Thompson machine gun- fire will rain
at irregular intervals throughout.

Occasional bursts of Wail Bombs will fall

during a low depression North of Leeson Street.
Mulhouse Area - Light pistol fire will be followed up by normal belts of i.ii
fire during the mid morning and early afternoon.

ScatteTOd crowds should move off

slowly at first although mere quickly lat:;r en.
Reservations - The long range IV.recaut is not accurate as the high
depression to the East and West will shortly meet.

' lov

Hail stones of .45 and .30

will pass over with great thunder hitting all and sundry.

The occasional thunder

will strike at irre jular intervals bringing out tho bricks and mortar from all
buildings.

SUPPORT COMPANY NOTES
|

-0O 0IVAN IDEA by LADDERS

Missings
One funercl that halted at the cross roads South of Northumberland base, a
couple of weeks ago.
Did it vanish into dead ground?
Love is whoro you find it s
A young soldier had obtained permission to get married and was given a fort
nights loavo for a honeymoon,
a telegram saying:

When his time was up his company comirander received

"It's wonderful here.

The Company commander promptly replied:

Request ten days extension of leave."
"It's wonderful anywhere - Return

immediately*"
Memo to Sooty, Jackdaw and Defence Platoon:
A secret to middle age.

When you are Lt0 , think you are two 2 0 's.

-oOoDefoncc Platoon Notes
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First of all we would like to congratulate Captain Corbett on his promotion.
V7ith tho time flying by the lads aro getting happier every day.

The thought

of August 4th looming up really keeps them on their toes.
Since the last edition we have had an addition to the base.
puppy and as yet we have not given it a name.

It's a small

However, the Drum Major has called

it a few once when it decided to run an errand on his bed, and next when it used
his slipper.

It will learn I suppose.

Wo are all glad to see the Company Second in Command back with us after his
R & R leave.
playing j

Ho looks a revived man now.

or somothingi

It must have been the golf ho has been

|®p

Now that we aro coming to the end of the tour we have got one or two chaps
waiting to got engaged.

In fact we have an engagement party next week for Private

BLAND.
We must bo about the bast dressed platoon in tho battalion, becauso this week
we have boon crowded cut with TV and Press camera mon.
Major appears in every one.
bixt .........

Believe it or not tho Drum

We are not saying bo likos having his photograph taken

'JjjSse

We are still being used as a civilian RAP and before we leave, soraeone is
going to qualify as a sister!^!
Until tho next edition,
Auf Wcidesehn.

Observations by Jack S a w s
Well wo have now been ensconced in this 3 morald Isle for nearly three months.
As far as I can seo our sojourn here has not had too detrimental an effect on the
menbors of Support Company so far although there are some strange rumours floating
, about at,present. .-Fori i n s t a n c e i t *is said -that- A»Gompany have 'en-jbyod'th'O'ii? stay "
so much that they have asked en masse for a further six months to be added to their
tourlJ

Support Company continues along its happy course.

OC Anti Tank Platoon has

fully recovered from his sandbag fever and apart from still keeping tho odd sandbag
under his bod he hardly mentions them these days.

The Mortars have finished
their
E jl vft1
"1/
No 2 Sangar and indeed it is a strange and wonderful construction. It has tho
appearancc of being the outcome of some crazy architectural vision inspired by an
overdose of draught Guinness!

It must indeed rate as one of tho largest sangars

in the battalion area, if not the largest.

OC Mortar Platoon emphatically denies

there is any truth in the rumour that he intends to move into the sangar with his
family at the end of the tour.
The Company Ops Room Staff (God bless 'em) continue tc do their best.

Last

.<]#■i'■.<m
F'. "/i**5

week Kestrel went out, but had forgotten his dark glasses and sustained a voiy nasty
strain to his eyes caused by tho bright

sunlight. Cpl Wainwright has had his

hair

cut, which one I ’
m not quite sure as he

had to take to his bod as a result of

this

major operation.

Like Sampson, the loss of his hair has sapped his strength so

that now he is but a pale shadow of the hirsute horror we have becorao accustomed
to.

A Company continues to bombard us with small notes enclosed in extromoly large

envelopes.

Tho Company Socond in Command is still in fine form and says that tho

Sanatogon is working wonders for his corns.
So you see life continues its mad,
any moment now wo shall all wake up and

sometimes crazy course and we know that at
find that w g have been dreaming.

-oOoFUTURE EVENTS by SOOTY
Tho telephone promised for Northumberland Street at the beginning of the tour
will bo installed in time to hand it over to 2 U ANGLIAN.
Support Company CQMS will actually stick to his resolve to give up smoking

,

; * .jsE||l

(I’
m only smoking twenty a day you know).
It will stop raining in Belfast before 4 August.
Lcpl Coombes will learn t.; sleep standing up.
/'< I?A/ .s..- .
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24 hours a day instead of the 23 he manages now#

This will allow him to sleep
• , A

.

'•'»
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The Company Socond in Command will admit that h£ wears a toupe.
Tho mcmhors of tho Anti Tank Platoon will stop tiyinj to convert thoir issue
pullovors into baby jackets by pressing thorn in the washing Liachinj*

for
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LIGHTNING'
As Tho Pompadour progresses from edition to edition it will bccome increasingly
incomprehensible to those not actually privileged to lead the curious existence wo
lead hare in Belfast. Already the pajes are sprinkled liberally with fi n f jokes
and anecdotes of an extremely localised nature.
TT:...■.v?.j-v■

‘

These, t o o t h e r with a special

v

jargon, aro likely to bemuse tho uninitiated.

• •-v.

‘*.•

■‘

i

For their benefit wo produco a simple

glossary for the interpretation of these terms.
HV Rounds

A shot fired at oneself.

LV Rounds

A shot- fired at someone else.

Meanss

General term for various methods of communication, of which oach
base usually has six or sevon.

4 I'M*. '
Secure Meanss

To keep everyone on their toes
■
!® I’
’
it is customary to switch from one to the other in mid conversation.
.
. ■. ■
■
j. ,s ■
■>' >.ufr
A device fitted to a telephone which renders speech on it
1 unintelligible to everyone.

Minor Aggros

A crowd of not less than 40 throwing bottles, stones and thj odd
bomb

at troops when deployed anywhere outsidea radius
■ ,

yards from Hastings Street.
Aggro

A child

notover

,,

,

,

•

10 years of agethrowing

■.

i- ■

a stono

of 300
/ .................

■ •>
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atBattalion

Headquarters.

\
This is used to describe an obstruction in the road of a size which

Barricade

seetns to diminish in proportion to its distance fron Battalion
' 1“'>ws&'SV;v

Headquarters.
INTSUM s

$•/ ■

A document produced weokly by each company to convince the CO
that somethin# is

SITREP

i

really beinc done in tho area.

mv #

i

1*1

a.

When the OpsOfficer is on

This has two uses, which ares
tho air and has

lost track of the

situation, or wasn’
t listening in the first place, a. 3ITRSP is
asked for, or
b.

It enables the sender to practice and

in some areas perfect

tho art of graphic and usually superfluous verbal doscription.
SOPss
G Brief *S :'.If'*'
No Go Areas
'

A weighty document referred to only in times of crisis.
.
a.''• •• Si
•
Another weighty document which will bo read on or about 4th August.
Officers Mess, Hastings Street.
'fS'^l
A special pencil for writing on maps.

Chinagraphs
' ■■•
if*■,!J.f

It is presumably held by

Battalion Headquarters.
Wanted Cars

Eveiy third car in Bolf

Suspicious Cars

Every other car in Bolfast.

Brigade NIREP:

A summaiy of the previous evenings television news.
.

:w.

usually issued by the yard
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Written Orders %

A document telling you v/hat to do and when*

This should "bo

memorised as, when you are doing it, you will bo quizzed about
tho contents, losing marks for wrong names (eg, SUNRAY MINOR,
'/•VI/ S *‘\ k■V't *'•’■!r%•
/ ,•

Initiative, etc). ,.
Low Profiles

. ■

In bod.

Community Relations:

.

.

j-nr
■

.

Tho learned of sailing when you foel like puttin,;; the boot in.

The officially sanctioned method of chatting-up birds in cars.

VCPs

- 0O 0Mortar Platoon Notes
Ceasofiro or no ceasefire the metaphorical mud still flie 3 through these pages.
C W & f
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The throwers and receivers, we can assure you, aro in pretty good shape,

■%:

'.','ith the

end of tho tour not far off now wo are all racing fast down tho back straight and
-i'U
longing to be ovor the finishing lino. Roll on August 11
Our congratulations go to Lance Corporals Mick Coombs, Bruce I'fecDonald and
Bernie Hoard on their recent promotions.
*5 • W< -oOo^ s$Jf
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The Ballard of Billy Whizz (by our War Correspondent, twice wounded and not yet
mentioned in despatches):
•V*'"
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Thursday 21st June 1972
Support Company's terror weapon, code named "Billy Whizz" was recently returned
to workshops in England for a three-day overhaul.

A 'SS' spokesman said, "Billy

was returned to its placo of manufacture deep in tho heart of the English country
side, to a place called 'Home'.

The strain was too much however, Billy discharged

itsolf and immediately headed towards Belfast.

On arrival in that war-torn city

tT73nty-four houi3 ahead of schedule an L.IA spokesman said uhat local units had boon
taken by surprise.n

Indeed, how .^lse could tho Security Forces account for the

present period of quiet,

\nell dene Billy 'Vhizz!
-oOo-
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Day and night they worked in never ceasing toil. Teams of fighting men turned
|
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into planners, architects and builders. Thiy overcame every obstaclo of fatigue,
.

...

plague, pestilence and enemy activity. Slcwly their work took shape and day by
'
day their monument grew. At last the sweating hordes cf builders stood back to
in
admire thoir finished work. Before thou stcod the EDIFICE OF TH3 AGE - the Numbor
3 Sangar. Thoir sacrifices had been worthwhile for there it stood at the heart of
£,Sd':-V ;
!': f :
-a H ; '
Lower Shankill civilisation, squat, dark, commanding and ugly. Tho year was AD 1972
and to commenorato thoir feat> the proud buxldors placed at tho foot of tho monument
a plaque inscribed*

'ROAD CLOSED - PEACE LINSI'

(There new follows a short intermission of some 1,611 years
until

#41

MYTHOLOGY OP BELFAST MAITs
The yoar was AD 3583 and Mustapha Mound, Archeologist-in-Chief for Outer
Europe, announced to an incredulous audience of the Sun System Arphe©lo£ical
Academy tjie most ^mazing arid significant ’
rind’ that had been made for generations#
"For three .whole years the garth Archeol 6gical Group had been tunnelling in
Outer Europe down through the strata of centuries.

On reaching the red brick

strata of the 20th Century 9 where once stood the ancient city of Belfast, they
were puzzled to find a most unusual structure.

It was made of sand, sacking,

iron and timber (now fossilized) and resembled late Stone Age ancl .Sarly Iron
Ago dwellings with two exceptions#

Firstly there was no fireplace, and secondly

the building was square and not roundj which led them to conclude that BELFAST
!1AN when he had constructed this edifice had not yet roached ’
wheel technology 1 *
Inside this structure the EAG found evidence of occupation which led them to
believe it was either a primitive lavatory, a burial chamber or, as seems more
likely, a place of worship.

Evidence to support the first case existed in the

fora of a simple drain running under the South wall.

Moreover, it was noticed

that BELFAST MAN had constructed this primitive loo i n -such a v/ay that the
. drain ran through the only door and a foot-wetting was inevitable.

Perhaps

the structure had another use.
Evidence to support its use as a burial chamber is more substantial but still
scanty.

Graffiti such as "Driver ......... slept peacefully here" can still

be seen on the interior wall.

But perhaps tomb robbers had removed all traces

of funeral furniture and the corpse(s) for the chamber was empty - or almost
ompty.lt is more likely that the structure was used as a place of worship for
a religious document designating fire gods obviously worshipped by BELFAST
ilAN was found in a recess in tho North wall.
The chief god BELFAST MAN worshipped was called Sunray Callsign Five.

Lesser

gods whoso significance is not yet fully understood were Sunray Minor Callsign
Five, Sunray Callsign

Five Zero* Sunray Callsign Five Six and Sunray Callsign

Nino Six, to name but a few.
Those discoveries are comparatively recent and much excavation work has to be
done before the many questions regarding BELFAST M A N can be answered.
instance, are there more traces of B.3L1 AST MAN to be found?
his mythology related?

vfero there other gods?

Did he vanish without trace?

For

Were the gods in

What happened to ILLFAST MAN?

Sangar Throe (for that was tho name of the

structure) has posed many questions but given few answers.

If independent

investigators have clues or evidence to offer en the life of BELFAST MAjff,
please send them to Box 5? The Pompadour Magazine."
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An Ode to tho Lowor Palls;
They tried it in tho Clonard,
They tried it in the FalIs|

\*i

But tho IRA got nowhere,
We’
ve got them by the b ..... s.
Down in the Reservation
And up in Divis too,

4v

The IRA are wondering

m

Just what the hell to do.
They'ro getting short of gunmen,
y

j

Their system's getting loose;
There's only one thing for it -

-■

=•?***•

They'll have to call a truce.

H

.*.4

. f.

They know we do our job so well,
H
f* It

fills
-V them full of fear.

'There is no doubt that they will know
The 'Pompadours' were hero.
-cOoPadre in tho Ops Rooms
West along Grosvenor Road.
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"Hike ?

y
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"Hullo Mike ?, this is Zero.
Over."

;
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Hijacked car proceeding

'f.

Say again name of road."

, .

"Zero. ' Grosvenor.

■$•

I spell Gadarenes, Revelation, Othniel, Solomon, Vineyard,

Ecclesiastes, Noah, Othniel, Revelation."
The Padro finds it strange that people do not understand this phonetic
alphabet and details the following as a guide to radio operators when ho is on duty
A - Abiathar

N - Noah

B - Barabbas

0 - Othniel

C - Cherubim

P - Patriarch 5

D - Disciple

Q - Quirinius

E - Ecclesiastes

R - Revelation

F - Frankincense

S - Solomon

G - Gadarenes
H - Habakkuk

T
Tabernacle
"V,''jpf
u - Uzziah

I - Immortality

V - Vineyard

J - Jacob

W - vYrath

K - Kingdom

X - Xerxes

L - Lamentation

Y - Yoke

M - Macedonia

Z - Zechariah

$
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The following are extracts from letters or telegrams sent to the Goneral
Officer Commanding Northern Ireland or tho Commander Land Forces Northern Ireland
J
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since tho beginning of tho year.
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They have been selected from a largo quantity of

material containing comment on tho attitude and behaviour of the British Army and
. _
■
■
■CiV
are preceded by an introduction from Lieutenant General Sir Harry Tuzo, General
Officer Commanding, Northern Ireland i
Tos

All Soldiers in Northern Ireland.
The Commander Land Forces and I recoivc- tolegrams and letters of support from

all over tho world, and particularly from your friends, relatives and admirers in

S.

tho United Kingdom.

On your bo ha If we roply with thanks.

The purpose of this

handout is to copy a few samples of tho warm feelings expressed in these letters
.. ri. . V ' " v ?

for you all to see.

•
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Lieutenant General
GOC Northern Ireland
..<.1■
►
Si: t,'.''•>5
-0"SERVICE IN ULSTER"
Out in the cold, tho wind and the rain,
Taunted and ridiculedMS.time and "1again,
^
*
Vainly endeavouring poaco to maintain Who are you? - A British Soldier.
What are your thoughts as you stand erect?
Buildings andcitizens try to protect.
’
fpl:! $ ••'-c- •••vEvery now-comer you must suspect I

*??■%'

Courageous and valiant Soldier.

L '■
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v _____ is_i________ _____________ _________________

_______X L . . ? _______
Your chosen career took you over
the sea,

Far from your friends and a country free^
7/ay out of sight of your family,
Gallant and bravo young Soldier.
;* *?.•HpdNT'ff
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Hundreds of people you've holpod to save,
"J
Thanks to your spoedy actions brave.

TT

Alas'

Those of your comrades their lives
vos they gavo nr

x,

.
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We thank you, oh British Soldier'
Yours is a debt we can never
•

Nobody knows how long you must stay.
_
!R mBn w S
-«•V S-i-nrr
p
Frnm
-iT 1 evening,
From
morning +till
from day to day God bless you!
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Oh, British Soldier.
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Could I stop a raomont in ray own grief Sir, and say a word of appreciation to
;r>

*

t

• , a

you all, for the wonderful courage displayed by tho British Array, over tho past
throe years in Northern Ireland in facing an enemy so difficult to detect, and so
vicious, callous and brutal in his methods of attack.
Father of murdered RUC Constable
Fermanagh
i

i
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There are so many of us who feel sick to the heart at the way tho British

Troops are being treated.

We admire them beyond all expression, for their

forbearance under provocation and their wonderful discipline.

We beliovo their
’
m m
word, and have nothing but contempt for their lying adversaries.
Housewife
Manchester
- 0I wish it were possible to write this letter to each member of the forces in
your command in Ulstor.

However, it may be possible, for you somehow to convey to

tho men the foolinss, shared by every single person I have talked to this week,
FT-rFM'^
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of admiration for their courage and forbearance in tho ghastly circumstances in

■
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which they are placed.
Sheila

,V> •

Exeter
—0—
We have watched the events on television with much sadness and not a little
anger, and we are constantly proud of tho calm way in which our soldiers withstand
tho vicious attacks made on thorn.

We know that many of thorn are very young and

must at times fool frightened and not very sure what is happening to them, which
makes their courage and restraint all the more commendable.

:.,.W - •

Please convey to thorn our very real gratitude for what thoy are doing on our
behalf - a feeling which, we know, is shared by a great number of people on this
mh|

Yours faithfully,
David and Patricia
■*.J :?j.s V L
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Bolton
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, ... SIR CONGRATULATIONS ON THE CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE OF YOUR OFFICERS AND MEN IN
THE EXECUTION OF THEIR DUTIES WHO ARE A CREDIT IN THESE TROUBLED TIMES TO THE CROWN
------FOR ALL.

OUR CONDOLENCES TO ALL THOSE WHO a,VE LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE

SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY.

I PR/.Y TO GOD THAT REASON IN IRELAND WILL PREVAIL

THOSE WHO OPPOSE IT KILL EJID

GOD BLESS THE QUEEN.
JAMES EDWARD
AUCKLAND (NEW ZEALAND)
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AROUND THE COMPANIES

S/Sgt. Geordie Cathrae and Major Alastair Veitch—North
Howard Street.

A bit early for the 12th July—Pte. Harpley assists
Company demolition campaign.

Pte's. Norman and Hinkson off duty et 219 Springfield Road.

Not as high powered as that game in Iceland but just as
serious— Pte. Reekie, Pte. Clary, Cpl. Ruffel, and Cpl. Rush.

It must be PRE time again—Left to Right Pte. Lawlar, L/Cpl.
Reed, Pte's. Burman, Thomson and Millw ood—Mulhouse.

Our latest arrival from Tiger Company. He didn't get on
with the apes apparently

ECHELON

OC Echelon—Captain Jimmy Jenks. He's gone into
partnership with Steptoe.

Our 'Ackers' team—Major Albyn Lunn and pay clerks.

"Make yourself a hard target" said the CO— Pte. Burdett
does his best.

"You can stop putting hair restorer in the food now SQMS"
Left to Right admirers are—Sgt. Mallon, L/Cpl. Allsop
SQMS. McDonald, W 02 Marjoram, Sgt. Dent and Lt Edey.

Very strong LAO team we have here. Sgt. Mullin and a
member of the PRE team assist L/pl. Ball.

The man with a weight on his shoulders—Sgt. Charlie
Musica and his assistant, Ovr. Green RCT—the grub men.

If old adages were t
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Just think of the fun you could have with a Doctor’
s wife and a bag of apples!
-oOoThe worried defendant asked the Judge what was the maximum penalty for bigamy*
"Two mothers-in-law," was tho reply.
Tho Inland Revenue have simplified their taxi forms this year.
(1 )

How much

(2 )

How much

(3)

How much

(4)

Send it!
it'.

§Sip|S
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They now read*.

:;ii.

The Army were on manoeuvres and tho RSM wa 3 giving his orders.
"Now, to show that you've killed someone, you must shout out ’
Bang, hang y o u ’
re
dead,’or ’
Stab, stab, y o u ’
re dead.'"

sm*

The soldiers want out and a small soldier hid in tho bushes.

A big soldier came

along, so the small soldier leapt out and shouted, "Bang, bang you're dead," but the
big soldier kept coming towards him; so he shouted "Stab, stab y o u ’
re dead," but
still the big soldier kept coming.

3o the small soldier said "I said bang, bang you're

dead, and then stab, stab you're dead, so why aren’
t you dead?"
The big soldier replied "Get lost small fry!

Rumble, nimble, I'm a tank."
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Whon the baby was delivered, the nurse picked it up and was surprised to find
y./v>2 ;

that it burst out laughing.
satno

laughter.

Undaunted she slapped it again, only to meot with the

After a while and a few nore slappings, she noticed it had one

hand

behind its back, so she prised open the baby’
s hand and found a little pill!
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On their honeymoon night a lovely- young bride noticed her husband bedding down on
the couch
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"Darling, aren't you going to make love to me?"
■ i f f - ' f e 1*

•

'sMe

"I can't honey," he replied, "it's Lent."
"Oh!
j* '

Th at’
s awful!" she cried, "To whom is it lent and for how Ion/??"^
v jr *
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Our thanks go to Miss Rita Templeman for the jokes she has contributed to this
and preceding issues of The Pompadour.
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DON'T FORGET THE REAR PARTY!
......................... ‘
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Having spent last Wednesday watching a film made by Harlech TV about the Divis
Flats and featuring the GLOSTERS at work we at this end now realize just how hard you
are all working.
class food.

How guilty it makes us all feel with our regular kip and first

In fact, only the other day we were talking about stopping all booking

out at night and ordering everyone to sleep fully dressed in their combat kit and
boots..

It was decided against however, because our boots might make our nice clean

sheets dirty.
Scenes

Sorry lads!!

«i

The guard room, telephone in the corner ringing.

"Hullo, Guard room here".
"Officers Moss here.

Someone has nicked a gnome from the pond!"

Cpl Crook was told to look out for a runaway goldfish pushing a wheelbarrow.
\ ,V/V.;v .f/'
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Luckily, the culprit was caught before he could got to the nearest Prawn Shop, poor
i sole I
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Our congratulations go to Captain Downes on his recent promotion.

We all thought

he was working hard enough as it was, but now there will be no stopping him!
On the families front we have some good news for all of you.

A 3 of now there

should be no further problems over quarters - the Quartermaster has just ordered 200
rife-- "*v'■«<

•

new'\i.,two-man
b$!*i'''•'.J'w-V y s and
100 new double :‘<sleeping
bags.
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Ssgt Mundie was overheard to say that he had a great night last night when he
took the Band .22 shooting.
w ...

1
On
the subject of the Band; they were seen the other day marching around camp

and when asked why replied that Mthey wanted to get used to the cobbles again.11
''’
j k "•*''!
We are pleased to welcome back tc the battalion Sgt D Bryant (no relation to
. you-know-who) wb > has just spent a very
to B Company.

hard' two years at Chepstow and is to go

At the moment he is trying his hardest to find out what those funny

tin-shaped things parked in rows by the LAD are.
tried feeding them.

The last we heard was that he had

Never mind Dan, keep trying!

We pray you all come homo soon.

Guards are coming around too often and we

are

running out of places to hide.
The Rear Party have been challenging all comers at cricket after a good win last
time out (we scored 200 for 4 in 90 minutes and,
the other side all out for loss then 90).
week when we play 1 (British) Corps.

due to some excellent bowling,

However, things could be difforent this

Ssgt Mundie has boen seen praying for rain.

So endeth this letter from your loving Rear Party.
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Keep up the good work lads.
yTB'JE >■

Key-Hole-Kate.
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